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A-E BILL RECOMMITTED
Tbe current Atomic E“er~ bfll, s stormy career in the

Se”ate was cliwed on A“~st 13, when tbe upper house ret”rmd
it to cotiere”ce once again kcause of objections to tie bill, s
patents and electric pwer provisions. Tbe Ho”se hzd accepted
the compromise mas”re of the Cotierence Committee Aug. 9.

The bill seeks to amend the McWon Act of 1946 so as
to accomplish 3 objectives: (1) increase coowration with our
allies by permitting exc~~ of itiorwtion regarding ind”stii-
?1, non-militiry, and research uses of atomic energy, a“d by al-
lmi”g transfer of ‘restricted data,, on the utilization of atomic
weapons; (2) improve the security procedures for the control of
atomic kdormtion, and (3) provide for the participation of pri-
vate industry in the domestic development ti peacetime atomic
power. The loudest Semtorial objections were raised to the sec-
tions of the bill that Sought to implewnt the third objective,

- The prolonged debte on the bill itse~ was presaged by
Y- the controversy over the Dixon-Yates co”tiact, entered

into by tbe Atomic Energy Commission at the direction
of tie ~esident. Fhis $105,000,000 contiact provides tkt the

- Middle South Utilities, tic. ad the Southern Co. (the Dtion-Yates
combine) shall build a steam-operated generating plmt at West
Memphis, Ark., to feed 600,000 kilowatts into the TVA systim to
replace power Wtig draw” by the Pad”cti, Ky., facility of the
AEC. During the 25-year term of the contract, the private firm
would be free of federal ticom trees.

OppOsitiOn tO tie cOntract stemmd from the fact tit no

com~titive bids hd ken called for, that the ti arran~ment
was practically a ~rantee of risk-free prtiit: a“d that it wotid
save money for the gover”me”t to extend exlstrng TVA facilities
instizd. Congressional sa”ctio” was given the contra.t by pas-
sage of .“ zme”dment enabling the AEC to contract for power to
k used in its own plants or for replacement. Proponents & the
contract point out that it frees the government from a million
dollar investmnt, ad that steam-plant co”stiuction by TVA has
been opposed by Co~ress. Tbe President feels that further TVA
e~msion should & considered, md that the possibility & invest-
ing federal funds in power development in some other regions b
surveyed. The extent of presidential a“tiority over the AEC was
bro”gbt into question i“ connection with the contract, since tiee
memkrs of tbe AEC had opposed it.

a ~ the floor & the Semte, the po”er co”tro -
CONTROVERSY versy centired abut the provisions of the bill

regarding pxtent policy. The bill permits the
AEC to license qualified firm to “se nuclear materials and to
own and o~rate nuclear reactors for the production of electiic
pmer. Urmium fuel is to be leased to the licensee ad plutoni.
“m bred in th reactors is to w purchased by tie AEC, since the
bill provides tit the government is to ret.in ownership d all
.~pec ial n“clezr mterial .,, A“ amendment introduced by Sen.

Johnson (D, CoI.) would have given the AEC and otir federal
agencies permission to build pmer plats under the same lice”s-
ing provisions. The House-Senate Cotiere”.e Committee, how-

,.-ever, limitid the AEC to bilding plats to demonstrate the prac-
ticability of atomic power, andpermitted otieragencies totiild
such plants only as’’yardsticks” for private industry. Another
amendment provides tbatp”hlicly ow”eddistributron systems ad
cm~ratives would et preference on the pmer produced i“ s“cb

(Continued . . Page 3, Colum 1)

DEFENSE R & D SCRUTINIZED
A subcommittee of the House Government Operations

Committee has warned the Defense Department that its orga”iza.
tion and administration of military research ad development
programs needs correction md may require major revision. ti
July 28, the Subcommittee on Vlilit=y Operations, headed by .Rep.
R. Walter Riehlman (R, N.Y.), released a“ intermediate report o.
the subject based on 1500 pass of testimony ttien in executive
session from 20 principl witnesses on 12 separate days.

PUR~SE Accordi~ to the introduction to this report, ‘<the sub-
committee undertook this inquiry with a strong con-

viction that the superiority of o“r military pre~redness program
might & dangerously jeo~rdized if m=imum “tilizatio” was not
Wing mde of our civilian scientific resowces. Its interest is
(1) to insure tit .0 obstacles real or apparent will discomage
our bst scientific minds from ttiing an active part; and (2) to
air in opn discussion som d the issues in research and devel-
opment which appeared to the subcommittee to % causing consi-
derable concern to o“r scientific community .,>

Witnesses heard included representatives from tbe Dept.
of Defense at tie secretary level, present and former employees
d o~rational activities ti the Defense Dept., and a5 disti”~ ished
civiliu scientists md administrators d scientific programs;”
namely, John VonNeummn of the bStit.te fOr Advanced Study;
A,. G. Hill: director of Lincoln kboratories; Willixm Webstir,
vice pres,dent, New Englmd Electric System James R. Killian,
president d ~T; and Vamevar Bush, president d Carnegie
hstit”tio” d Washington. k addition, the s“kommittee solicited
by letter the views ti “approximately 50 d the Nat[o”Ss distin-
Wished scientists and science administrators tbro”gho”t tbe
.o”ntr y.”

CONCLUSIONS In its general conclusions the subcommittee
OF REPORT states: “The subcommittee c o“cl”des tit there

are cbracter istics inherent in military organi-
zation which make it difficult to administer an effective program
of scienttiic research and development. However, the s“bcom.
mittee dms not feel tit these inherent characteristics are so
itilexible or formidable that military admi”istiatio” must inev-
itably k considered incompatible with tie s“ccestiul operation
of scient~ic research and development programs.

,’This subcommittee does not Mlieve tht it should re-

commend the specific corrective administrative measures which
.pPar tO ~ quite obvious except in the case ti the extremely
complex Frsonnel security clearance issue. However, tbe sub.
committee feels very stiongly that unless the military deprt.
ments, ad O“r militiry leaders in particular, choose to correct
these problems caused largely by military administrative char.
acteristics, the forces of logic and civilian scientific dissatisfac-
tion could well diccate that research a“d development & rightly
considered incom~tible with military or~ization, ”

“sEc”R~Ty. On the subject of “Sec.rity,,, the report stitex
HAS BEARING ‘Aithougb the issue d sec”rlty clearance proce-

dures ad its effect on scientific a“d technical
civilian Wrso”nel was not a spectiic area for the s“bcommit~e
i“q”iry, it was inevitable that this issue would & i“trod”ced into
the hearings, Because it appeared to the s“bcom%nittee that
this issue has a very importint karlng on relationships %tween

(Continued on PaKe 4, Column 2)
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OPPENHEIMER REPERCUSSIONS

The 4 to 1 decision by the Atomic Energy Commission to
deny security clearance to J. Robert Oppenheimer h>s raised i“
the minds of many scientists f“”damentzl questions about the na-
tion, s security program and its administration, There appeared
to be a ~eneral feeling that overly narrow interprektion of ow
security requirewnts my & ham~ring rather than protecting
our militaw security vis > vis the ~ssia”s by discouraging free
exeha”ge of ideas among scientists and by rejecting the services
of able men on Sro”nds of ‘security,,

~ In a statement issued July 5, the FAS Executive Corn.
COMMENT mittee said in part: ‘The case has re-emphasized

disturbing and dxngero”s characteristics in the oper
ation of the present security program. The majority, s case ...
based itsetionahandf”lof incidents...tieno”t of thecontextti
adistin~ ished career and a record of brilliant, loyal service to
the nation almost unmatched in its importmce .,, The statement

quO~s Commissioner Smyih’s dissenting opinion totieeffectttit
~the evidence is sinWlarly unimpressive when viewed in tbe per-
spective of the 15 years of active life from which it is drawn.,,

The stiteme”t co”clnded, ‘<apprehensions wise o“t of cer-
tain seU-def eating features d the security program itse~. A pro.
~amwhicb, itithe~estfor 100% sec”ri~, ”nnecessarilyre jects
the services d me” of great talent ceases to serve its function

PrOPerlY. we .all.Pon President Eisenhower toappotitabmrd
of responsible citizens d mrious backgrounds, hcluding scien-
tists, to reassess the present security wogram. The negative
as~cts of ‘security by excl”sioa, must b p“t k perspective
a~inst the positive aspects d csec”rity by achievement., ”

= Oppe.heimer’s colleaees at the kstitite fm Ad-
REACTIONS vanced Stidy publicly tifirme dtbeir”cotiiden.e in

his loyalty and patriotic devotion,>> All d tie per-
mnent mmbrs of the hstitute st&f sig”ed the statement, ex-

Pressi?g~eir “admiration for his ~eificent Pblic serv,ce .,,
The FASStitiord Chapter deplored tke<<”arrow interpre-

tationof the security re~latio”s, shown by the majority of the
AEC, ” It endorsed Commissioner Smythss position tit all & the
facts mustk interpreted wifbrespeet totbeonly ~rtinentques.
tion of whether Oppenheimrt’would intentiomlly or unintention-
ally reveal secret itimmtion .,> The chapter concurred with
Smythtbat wbile” some d Oppenheimer, s actions had been’ i”ex-
cusable,, he had protected for... over 10 years the secrets tiow”
tohimsshowing eessential regard for the~esent security system

BERKNER Lloyd, V, Berher, o~rati”gkadof Brookhave” Na.
tio”al Lahratory, has written an excellent appraisal

of the general Foblw bro”gbt into foc”s by the Oppenheimer
case. Risarticle (New &public, July 12), is tienfroma speech
tothe Amer. Socie@ d Chemical Engineers. In it be analyzes
exh”stively and sobrly the pros a“d CO”S ti ow present extrem,
Iy tight sec”ritylido .n, techn,ological itiormtion. He also raises
tbequestion ofwhetber o“r present persomel security clearance
system my not b conditioning scientists to”avoid contict with
any idea that my lead to military application. Scientists are
“odtifere”t from myo”e else i“desir i”gti protect their repu&-
tio”s. Once they ue involved in secret =tters, their repetitions
may be destroyed by any person who mkes kresponsible charges

Clearance is not apermnentskt”s, mda scientistzsrep”ti.
tion is constantly susceptible to multiple jeopardy. ~ri~each
clearance review his entire life comes under scrutiny, and any
act of indiscretion that may bve hadnorelemnce to security at
thetim, myarisetodamhim.>z

Berkner ”nderli”es tieda”gers tiseeking 100% security
‘byexclusion> inthefollwing words: ‘Unimportant concepti”
science is “o less importi”t to o“r nationti security hcause it
is produced by onewboca”ot &’cleared, by the arbitrzry appli-
cation of security procedures. We must “otforgettht Hitler md
Mussolini abrogated tkirrfght toti atomic bomb whe” they
drove a few leadi”g scientists from their shores ticause they
cmldn, t be cleared accordin~ to Nazi lights; Scientific greatiess
always arises from diversity of thought, never from cotiormtty.
Sfncethe securiQ procedwes tit S“pport technological secrecy
inevitably p“t apremi”m on cotiormity, they tend b prevent o“r
nation>s realization d the wry greatness that we seek.,,
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LOS ALAMOS GROUP SUGGESTS SECURITY CHANGES

A’ZSktemnt tiviews ona Bal~ced Persomel Security
Program,, wasprepared by a committee of the FAS Los Akmos
Brmch and submitted July 16 to AEC Cbirmn Lewis L. Strauss ,-
during hisrecent visit there. The statement set fortha 6-point
program of Piding principles, togetier with commentson Exec-
utive Order 10450 (Security Req”ire~nts for Government Em-
>loyme”t). Thecommitteers suggestions follwedstidy tithe
Oppenbeimer transcript ad the Gray Bovdand AEC decisions.
They called for anew approach totheproblemti security, and
attacked the’’premise that the more demnding tie stindmds of
personal conduct, the better are the national interests served.,>

6- POINT The 6Upiding principles,2 aresuggested asahsis
~M for amending the ~esidential directive, tohtter

stie~rd the rights d go~r”wnt employees a“d
to,’promok tbe true security d the nation.,, The initial point
calls for the maintenance d our national security tbrougb abal-
anced view .- ‘a combination of achievewnt, which con~ihtes
positively ..., and secrecy, which contiibutis negatively. Po-
tentklcontrihtors topositi”e security must not be eliminated
except for the most compelling reasons of negative security .,,

The other points, in summ=y, callf or: Cleaance &ti
individuti unless itis determined there exists reasonable doubt
astohisawtomeettbe necessary requirements; czeful
limitation andexplicit descriptiond thereasons for upholdinga
charge of security risk, care ttit”~ilt byassociation’’ isnotd-
Iwed tooutieighallotir convincing evidence of loytityanddis-
cretion; reservationti the right d tie individual to bing his
techical and moral arp-nts, solaklled, tomydiscussion, ex-
plicit protection intti security relations of tie right to dissent.

Theappended list &commnts on Executive Order 10450
dealt prbcipally with Section 8, wbiti =ts forth the Wpesof in-
formation towhichsecuri~ investigations shtilrehte. The com-
mnts covered such items as: (a) the relevmce d Frsonti asso-
ciations and the necessity d areasomble apprmch to the problem;
(b)mmbersbip inanor@nization prior toitsdesi@ation as sub- _,
versive, etc.; (c) the need for acle= defhition of wifful acts
a~insttbe US, in order to remove tbe few & consequences of
wrong decision, dissenting opinion, misties, etc.; (d) the general
va~eness d the provisions d the order so tit, U desired, ‘my
i“divid”al co”ldbe branded as a security risk if the will to do so
existed in the appropriate government quarters.,’

PETERS CASE TO SUPREME COURT

The US Court of Appeals has upheld tie dismissal of Dr.
John P. Peters asasecurity risk bythe Nationtihstituksti
Health (NIH). AdistinWished prtiessorof i“~rnal medicine at
Yale and consulhnt to the @rtermaster Corps, Pekrs was
cleared of loyalty cbargesby Federti Security Agency boards in
1949 and in 1952. Then in 1953 he was dismissed as special co”-
s“lta”t t.o NIH titer a,tbird hearing initiated and held @ the LoY-
dty Review ward of the Civil Service Commission, on chages
supported by unsworn tistimony d “nidentif led witnesses.

Peters, suit for reinshtement was submitted without
formlbriefs ororalar~mnts, a“d the adverse decision was
expected, b“t sought i“ order to carry the case to the Supreme
Court. His case isco”sidered similar totiatof Dorothy &iley,
government emtiovee whose dismissal was uvbeld bvtke Suureme
?o”rt in 1951. .Tktdecisio” was, hwever, ~4-4t~e allowing
the ad”ersedecisio” & the liner court to stid.

OPPENHEIMER DOCUMENTS

. Transcript d He=in& before Persomel Security (Gray )Board*
-- Gov,t Printing office, Washington 25, D.C. ($ Z.15)
● “Texts of Principal Documents & Letters,> (including Gray
Board decisionj Nicholsr recommendation toAEC against clear-
ance: AEC maloritv and minoritv decisions, etc. -- GPO ($.25)
● Nichols lette”r ti”Charges and”Opienbeim&r reply--printed h
full i“N. Y. Times, Apr.13 (Excerpted h FAS Wor-tion &lle.
tti #31, amilable on request from the FAS Washington Office)
● Briefs o“ &haff of OpW nheimer: to Gray Board, Wy 17; to
AEC, June 7--Write L. K. Garrison, 575 fidison Ave., N. Y. C.

*The Transcript proved a kst-seller, md the first printing
quickly sold out. A second printhg mtiescopies a@in available
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$TOMIC ENERGY BILL RECOMMITTED (Cont. from P&ge 1).
plants, ”insofar as practicable .,> The last 3 words were added in
cotiere”ce, a“d were objected to by the Senate as a watering
down of the amendment.

,F Tbeorigiml versionti tbebill reported o”tof the Joint
Committee provided t~t all patents relating to atomic power pro.
duction must klicensed at a fair royalty d”ring the first 5 yexrz
followhg~ssage tithe act, An amendment bArod”cedby Sen.
Kerr (D, OMa.) etiended the complsory lice”stig period to 10
years, tit when referred back to the Joint Committee, this amen<
mentvas stiicke” o“t in favor ~ one providing for the lice”si”g
of patents only to those firms wbicb agree to share their ideas
and inventions. Objection to this form & the pati”t provisions
was so Strong i“ the Senate tkt the compromise version d tbe
bill was rejected by a vote d 4a to 41.

INTERNATIONAL The btilprovide sfortheexchage tin”clear
EXCHANGE and byproduct mteritis, md of itiormtion

concerning the Waceful and militiy utiliza-
tlonof atomic energy, with another nation or a regional defense
or~izatio”, ~rs”mt totbe terms ti=agreeme”ts for coopera-
tion,, tokmgotiakd fortbis purpose. Such agreem”ts~e
subject to the approval of the AEC (and ti the Defense Dept. if
militiry matters are hvolved) a“d to review by the Joint Com-
mittee,

One section of the bill, inserted to fwther the Presidents
atomic pool proposal, says that any treati or executive agree-
mntwitb a group of “atio”sprovidhg for internatioml coopera-
tiontithe non-militmy applications ofatomicener~ (which
would requtie ConVessioml approval) ca b impleme”tid O“lY
by-agreements forcoo~ratio”.,, Some memhrsoftbecom.
mitbe objected tittbese sections of tie bill ”nd”ly restricted
the President> sfreedom to”egotkte for in~rnatio”al atomic
enerw cooperation by requiring Congressioml review before
specific agreements could k entired into. Attempts to amnd
these sections, however, were ”nsuccesti”l.

INFOR~TION Provisions of tbe “ew bill regarding bdorma-
,- AND SECURITY tion and Security show some moves i“ direc-

tions urged by the FAS. The AEC is instr”ctec
to maintii” a contti”ing review of restricted dak in order to
determine what cm & declassSied “witbo”t wd”e risk to the
common defense and security .,, Tbe AEC is also directed to set
up stidards to determine the extent d security investigations &
persomel. These stidsds are to be based on tbe location and
the kind of work of the employee, and are to de~”d on the im.
portice of the Wterial to whk ~ he ks access. ~ese”t rep-
latio”s require a complete Security check & all i“divid”als em-
ployed by the AEC, regadless of the Mtire of tieir work.

The bill as it “w stads contiins a section desi~ati”g
tbe Chairman as the “tificiti spokes w,, of tie AEC. Although
this app=e”tly elimkates the objections tit were raised to
tii~ the Chairwn the cfprincipal officer,,, som members d
tbe Committee still tbi”k that such a desi~atio” d the Chair.
mm>s position ti the kw will have u wdesirable effect o“ the
administrative sb”ctwe of the Commission, Tbe bill also states
that ‘<each memkr of the Commission, i“cl”di”g the Chairman,
sbdl bve equal res~nsibility and a“tbority in all decisions md
actions,..,,

RussL4N ATOMIC REACTOR

O“ June 30, the Soviet Cmncil of ~nisters mno”nced
that Russia had .P”ed its first hd”stiial atomic power station
with a capacity d 5,000 kilowatts. Power from this atomic
source was being used for industrial a“d aqic”lt”ral needs in
ne=by regions, tbe amouncemnt said, It could pro~bly care
for the needs of a villa& ti 5~000 persons.

Both the US and Britim bve stirtid work on large capac-
ity atomic plats to ~“erate electiici~ for hd”stry, kt none is
scheduled for completim for several years.

,-
Tbe Russia plant plainly is a pilot one, similu h nakre

md size to a number & experimental installations operated or
hi% hilt by the AEC. The Wrpose of S“.h pilot plants is less
to produce electricity at tbe moment tbm to discover economical
means for “shg atomic e“er~ b industry.
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INFORMATION on VISA CASES Requested

The effects o“ science of US visa policies ““der the im.
migration act are &ing surveyed by a committee d the FAS
Statiord Chapter. Tbe committee requests that itior~tion
abut the following h sent to them to assist in their survay:

1. I“divid”als who wished to visit the US for prtiessio”-
al reasons but wbo have Wen prevented from coming &cause of
visa refusal or delay. 2. Individuals wbo received inviktions to
come to this countiy on professional business (e.g., to attend
meethgs, as a Visiting lectuer, etc.) but who refrained from

applying fOr a visitOr’s visa ~cause Of present visa policies.
3. Visitors who experienced visa difficulties titer reaching the
US. 4. Scientific congresses, Wetings, or symposia which were
not scheduled in the US ticause & current visa policies.

Mormtion abut such cases which have occurred in the
past 2 years, giring as mny dehils as possible, should be %nt
to the FAS Committee on vLSa Problems, P.O. Bm 1191, Stidord,
Calff. ti each Spcific case, the committee wodd like to bow to
what etint the itiormtion must & treatid as cotiidential.

= Concern about these matters ks recentiy Wen height-
ened by the de”hl of a visa to *tiessor ~ti A. M..

Dirac, d Camhrid~ University, wbo bad plamed to spend tie
academic yew 1954-55 at ~bceton, s hstititi for Advmced
Study. Dirac was also to have spoken at the Columbia University
Mcentenniti celebration. He was awuded the Nokl Prize for
Physics in 1933 for his work on relativistic qumtim theory.

Science News Letter d July 10 reports tit b the past 2
years at least 50 forei~ scientists, several equally as eminent
i“ other fields as Dirac is h his, kve ken refused US visas.
Tbe totil refused is probably mmy times this number, since
O“lY a small perce”tige of the yisas denied -e hard ah”t i“
the US, according to tiis report.

UNNECESSARY SECRECY ? When tie 1st hternational, Congress
& Nuclear Engheertig met recently at Am Arbor, repmts tbe
Christian Science Monitor (June Za), it seemed apparent that a pol -
icv of ““mecessarv secrecvn ti the US is nreventine it from as-
su”min~ leadership. k intir~ti~al atomic “ener w d~ve lopm nt.
Foreign delegates seemd agreed tht they had learmd littie new
from tbe American scientists i“ this obviously ~ateful field d
no”-weapons itiorwtion, md describd their attitide as ‘childish?,

BW SECRECY. h a editorkl i“ its A“pst 2 issue Chemicti
a“d Engineering News, tie tificial ore” of the AmeP~ ~
Societi. decries excessive militirv secrecv on ~cteriolocicti
w=fa~e as detiimenti both to miiitiq pr~eess in the fi;ld md
related civilim defense preparation. The journal editoritiized,
‘The departmnt>s refusal to mention its pr oqam, tie r ef or e,
does not coti”se a“y potential enemy, ht it dws keep tbe Amer-
can public and Americm scientists in the d=k.,>

The F A S is a national organization of scientists md engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on mtional and
world tifairs. The Newsletter is edited by mtiers of tie
FAS Washington Chapter.

❑ MwBERSffIP APPLICATION -- Dues: RsWlar - $S
(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting - $10;
Patron - $25. New membership md m introdu-
ctory subscription to Bulletin d tbe Atomic Scien-
~ -$7.50 (with income klow $2500-$ 5.50).

•suBs~:~&y~ATION BULLETINS . . ~10$25 for Smieties, etc. (including

❑NEwS%Yk;Yi”BKmPTION --$2 t.n.n-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Name

Mailing Address

Check enclosed O Send bill O

MAIL TO FAS, 1749 L atieet, N. W., Washi@on 6, D.C.
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FALLING OUT over FALL-OUT
The UN Trusteeship Council has Wentbe scene d some

post-mortems over the H-timbtests ti last March. A tirshal-
Iese school tiacher -- flown to the UN by the US -- expressed vat-
itide for the many thi~s tkt the US administration had done to
improve the islanders’ way of life ht asked that the US exercise
more care if further H-htitests have tob carried out.

h addition to XI. statement tiere were questions and corn.
platih from the Syria, fddianmd fissian delegates. Theyques-
tioned the le@lright fdtbe UStouse trust territories ka way
which would not promtie the we ffare of the natives. Syria dele-
@ti Mik Ashaasked whethertbe H-hombtists were incotior-
mitywitb the peaceful purposes of the UN. h reply, US repre-
sentative Mason Sears repYLed, ‘That, s a kind d silly question.
The delemte k“owswe cm, t sto~ O“r tistsmtil the Russians
stop tbe;;s.i

Resolutions to refer the matter totbe World Courtmd to
‘invite” tie US to desist from further tists were defeated, as was
a resolution by Frmce, Britiin md ~lgi”mwhicb would b effect
bverecowized the a“tiori@ claimed bytie UStoco”d”ct such
tests. In the course of the discussions, the US representative i“.
dicated that there would &fwther tests tinucleu weapons i“
the PxS%cB1-ds Trust Territory.

ATOMIC POOL

The United States is,<mtilngplas,> togotiead with
%eside”t Eisenhower> satotic pool proposal despite the fact
that tie htest note f.om the ~ssimswase 99% negative,,> Sec.
retiry ~lles told his news cotierence of Aug. 10. US plms, ac-
cordtig to Ddles, wmld include assoctition htb with the co”n.
tries which cm contritite fissiomble mterial md others’’which
wmld like toknefitfromfbe program in terms of explortig and
develophg tiepossibtlities tiatomic enersyfor Facetime, lue-
giti”g~rposes.,> Secretiy Dnllesdid”ot offer myiurtber
debil ontbe plans for c=ryi”g out the atomic pool proposal.

REWARDS FOR A-INFORWTION. Attorney General Brownell,
backed by the Natioml Security Council, has proposed to Congres:
that tbe administration offer rewards of uvto $500.000 for ties on
my enemy agents or other persons seeki~ to smuggle atomi;
weapons into this country or to mntiactire them here. h addi-
tion, Aiens who tifered such itiormtionwmld be timitted per-
wenfly to tie cowtry withmt re~d for the restrictions im-
posed by the McCarran Immigration Act. Se.. McCarrmtism-
nounced that he is opposed to the measure, which he termed’tdm-
germsn md ‘absurd .,, He stated inan intirview that he did not
“propose to allm Brwnell to let anyone come to this co”ntiy for
a real or pretended disclosure ti hformtion” ““less the immi-
~ation laws would permit it,

F A S NEWSLETTER
Federation ti Americm Scientists
1149 L Stieet, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.
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DEFENSE R & D SCRUTINIZED (Cont. from Page 1).
the militiry and the civilian scientists in defense research and
developwnt, it felt impelled to discuss the issue.>, Both Killim
a“d VonNeumann testtiied that tiey considered this topic to k -
the most urgent and critical single problem in researib and de-
velopment programs today.

The FAS tiecutive Committee issued a press release on
J“lY 31, emp~sizing the problems considered by tie su~Ommit-
tee and urging that its recommendations k given extremely scr-
ims co”sideratio” in militiry ad other government or~izations.

DEFENSE b the N. Y. Times of July 29, Elie A~l reported
REACTION that ‘Domld A. wrles, Assistant Secretary of De-

fense for Research ad Development. acbowledeed
that a numkr of issues the report raised ‘must k the s“bjec~ of
contin”ine attention and studv in the Devt. of Def ense. sn Hwever.
an .rticl~ on the consequences of the O~Ftieimer case, hy Rlch~
ard B. tidmn in the A“~st 7 St. Louis Post-Dispatch, mzy &
perti”e”t. It report%

‘wrles acknmledged tit alarm among tie scientists
presented a serious problem, but he q“estio”ed whether their
ti=m was entirely justified. Some d the scientists> state.
ments are based on appearances -- or wht they thought wero ap-
pearances -- instiad. don actial facts,, he [@arles] said .....
@arles Supports entirely the philosophy d tbe President>s Exec.
“tive Order No, 10450, under which government departments and
a~ncies mmt open proceedings to determtie the loyalty and re-
liability d my employee against whom there are alle~tions in.
dicating his continued employment ‘my not h clearly cowistent
with the intere Sts of the mt ional secw ity., As to how the order
is king carried out, @arles said there might be some ahses.
He said tie government had hwn a study ti the matter with a
view to improving practices under tbe order a“d conceivably
ctighg some dekils d the order itse~,,,

Much detailed testimony md s“tiommittee Comment is
given i“ the House Report (H. kpt, No. 2618, available on request
from the Hmse Goti. Operations Committee, Capitol Bldg., Wash-
ington 25, D.C. ), The report stites tbti the ver~tim proceedings
ti the bearings will k Pblished pursuat to officiti action t~e”
by the subcommittee.

“GOVERN~NT AND SCIENCE: Their Dynamic Relation in
American Democrac?, by Don K. Price; New York UniversiQ
Press; $3.75. According to its fly-leti, the bok faces tie prob-
lem, basic to our time -- “how to achieve the indispensable bne-
fits d a government-supported science without also inc”rringthe
intolerable calamity of a gover”mnt-co”ti oiled science. ” mice,
former deputy chairman of the Defense Dept.,. Research a“d De-
velopm”t Board, is now an associate director of the Ford Foun-
dation. h the federd Bureau of the Budget, be helped work o“
the legislative plans for the AEC ad the NSF.
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MEMBERSHIP DISCUSSION: lMPL/CAT/ONS of the H-BOMB TESTS

The spring meeting ofthe FAS Comcil followed
by only a few weeks b pubf ic an(,u”cew”ts on the H.
bmb tests i“ the PacUic a“d the r,?s”lting ieus aro”se<I
at home and abroad -- not only kca”se of tie bigness ti
the Wg kt also the consequences d fall-out, The spir..
ited discussion by Co””cil delegates prompted several
FAS policy drtits. None was adopted at the time and the
rotter was referred to & membership for further dis-
c“ssio” pending pmsible action at the next Cou”cfl meet..
i“g in Novemkr,

Mem&rs should send their agreemnt or disagree-
ment with the views set forth on these paWs, together with
other relemt comment, to the FA/1 Chalrm”, M. Stilc!y
Liti”gston, cwe & the Watiington Office.

****

POLICY DWFT BY M. S. LIVINGSTON

The unexpectedly large blast f;rom the March 1 H-k,mb
test explosion, and s.bseq”ent internatioml developments, :re-
quire a re-eval. ation & mtionti policy. Tbe Co””cil d the Fed-
eration d America Scientists provid<?s a forum for the opiaio”s
d scientish, who are es~cially competent to appreciate tbe
technical implications.

US scientists i“ the Atomic Energy Commi3sio” have
done m able job in developing tie H.weapon to its present stab,
foll~ng tbe directives ad policies of tk Government. W<?re -
spct their scientific judgment and conclusions. We klieve, how-
ever, tit the itior =t ion made amila.ble to other sc ient ist:s and
the pblic is instificient. This problem bas implications of such

~gni~d~ ~at fears bve ken aroused because the itiop ~itio”
released 1s Incomplete. Re spo”a ible ggoverument off ic hls Should
release ass”ra”ces ticked by the m~t reputable AEC Sciea,ttsts

on the followtig points

a) Tk biological dmger due to radi!oactitify in fisblife in the
test area can h made negligible in future tests, by suitable
stiety preca”tio”s on access tothe test uea.

b) The increased radioactivity in tbe atmosphere d“e to a fi-
nite ““mber of H-hmb tests is nd a threat to i“kbited co”n-
tiies or islands. The magnitide of the! i“d”ced radioactivity ad
its effective lifetim need not be milit=y secrets.

c) The unexpcted size & the Mch 1 blast was within th,?
hwn limits of error in estiwting the effects of an experizne”-
tal test a“d did not represent my da~ero”sly close approach to
an “nco”trollable atmospheric chai” r<?aetio”. The sc ie”titi, s &
the vorld deserve to kve the tectiical facts ad data on which
this conclusion is based; they ca” oay be reassured o“ thi:s
point by thir Wn calculations.

~rtber n-bomb teds are of rt!al concern to other c o“n-
tries, especially the friendly majority of the United Nations,
Tb~ question our motiyes ad o“r ~tie~rds. U we hope for
cooperation in solving other inter”at ionti problems, we must
treat such other mtio”s as equals and give them full itior ma-
tion on f“rtber tests, We must “ot act ““Laterally.

The mag”it”de d the threat & tk H-bomb to the s“rvi.
val of civilization brings a new urgency to tbe problem of fi!,d-
ing the forwla for peaceful Co-existerhee of .&ions. I“crea,sed
effort is needed to explore opportunistic!s for action in the ar,~as
of dis=mment Wd ti i“termtio”al control d atomic energy,
through the United Nations organization]?. mssim awareness of
the potential danger to civilization may he o“r biggest asset in
Se=ching for agreement ieading toward etiorceable world dis-
Wmment. A mjor step in this direction is President Eisen.

hwer>s assma”ce tbt we will “ot k tie first to “Se atomic O=
hydrogen weapons, but reserve them for retaliation in the event
of ati mic attack on us or other friendly nations.

****

POLICY DRAFT BY D. R. INGLD a“d H. RUS

The imreasing destr”ctive”ess of modern weapons im.
PIS responsible citizens to seek methtis by which W arma-
ments race may & halted. Tbe m~nitide of the ati mic threat
is dramtized w the ww difficulty of finding teztiW grounds re-
mote e“ougb to avoid Causing internatioti difficulties, even i“
tbe mstiess of tbe Pacific. While these troubles my be =meI1.
orated i“ the immd late futire by careful planing, there is Iegi.
timte room for cmcern over the growth ti the testing problem
md futire effects on the biological environment ti mn. Itwould
be in the mtioml inwrest to alliy internatio”ti fears by releas-
ing itiormation .o”cerni~ the results of H-boti tests i“ a
prompt and unified mmr md as completely as is consisti”t
w itb reasonable security com iderat ions.

These far-reaching effects retie it impossible tohide a
H-boti test from certiin detection outside d mtional borders.
This provides an opportunity for a primitive type of arms limi-
hYLOn apeemnt which does .& require interference ~i~ inter.
ti tifairs of a mtion by itiernatioml inspection. Vigorous di-
plomtic attetiion should & given to tAe possibility of m agreed-
upon world-wide cessation of ff.boti tests and &rbaps also
A-bomb tests.

This would not W a mere “paper prohibition,,, for my vio-
Iatio” would be detected by long-range monitoring. Such an a~:e-
ment wotid not interfere witi the stockpiling of weapons already
developed. It would slm down tie development of new md even
more de str”c tive weapons, a“d wotid do this equally for htb
contetiers in the armment race. It would thus be “o clear loss
of milita~ position to either side. The admnhge of S“C h a
agreement to botb sides is that by slowing the advancement of
the techniques of massive attack, it would give deie”sive capa-
bilities more chance to catch up. This would reduce the explo-
siveness of the intermtional sitition md provide a first defi-
nite Step toward a more effective degree d arms limitation and
e ventiti general disarmament.

****

POLICY DRAFT BY M. ROSENBLUTH

Various proposals ha”e recently ken mde for. sbnd.
still i“ atomic arwments, One such proposal is for all “atio”s
to retie a gentle men, s agreement to cease further prti”ctiou
and stockpiling of f is siouble material and further weapons de.
velopmnt ad @sting. It has consistently been tbe position &
FAS, the US, md tbe UN that disarmmut without umestiieted
inspect ion would h futile, and would P. obably amount to unila-
teral disarmme”t by the US.

A more attractive proposal calls merely for m aFee-
ment to hold “o further test explosions. This proposal is based
in pzrt on a“ irrational feeling that the tests represent of them-
selves a great dan~r. On the contiary, the real dmger is that
the poples and governments of the world, especially tbe Soviet
government, do not seem to comprehend bow catastrophic a“
atomic war would k. The tests serve to focus world attention
on this point. For example, the recent tests &ve at least tem-
porarily revived the moribund UN Disar~ment Commission, and
have apparently induced a more realistic attitude in filetiov.

Another ar~mnt is that a ban On tests requires no elab-
Orate iDSpeCtiO” schems, Since test blasts cm b detected at
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great distances. This U@ment is probably mlid, altbmgh a
technical question arises as to whether detection could be avoid-
ed by such schemes as detonation far undergromd or under water.

More important is the fact that such a ban provides no
mas”re d stiety, The ~esident has stited that o“r bombs are
already as lar~e as fbey need ~. Moreover, it is nw the posi-
tion of tbe US and tie UN, and this is supported by the mmt re-
cent FAS Council statimnt on disarmament, that even total
atomic disarmament would not suffice witbo.t corresponding
bacteriological, chemical, and ‘conventional” disarmament.
Therefore it is very hard to see tbe advanbge of a scheme which
at best, would only slow down further refinement of tio.mic weap-
ons. Itwould only distract from tbe basic issue -- thzt tbe n.-
tions of tbe world must be willing to submit to international in-
spection i“ order to attain peace, and until they are willing to do
so it is imperative that the US build up its deterrent and its de-

fensive power.
Another point is that the stmdstill proposal seems by its

timing, to be directed pri~rily agximt the united states and has
been so interpreted by lage segments d tbe press and the public.

FinallY, the question may & r.ised whether it is useful
for FAS to support particular smll- step proposals for disarma-
ment when these do not fall within tbe special competence of sci-
entists. FAS, voice in such rotters is a smll one. On the other
hand, there are important steps in which scientists can take the
lead. One of these is the Bertrand Russell prOpos.1 for an inter-
r,ational commission of scientists, perhaps under UNESCO, to
explore in detail md to publicize the probable physical, biologi-
cal, and psychological effects of all-out war. Such an impartial
technical study, which could be mde by scientists “ot connected
with national weapons projects, is “rgentfy needed so that tbe
people and governments d tbe world may fully understand the
present situation. S“cb a commission could later go on to con-
sider tbe revolutiomry tivances in tbe world’s economic condi-
tions which science seem to promise in another few decades of
peace.

We scientists have played a leading role in bringing man-
kind to the most fateful crossroads of its history. We have no I
s~ci.1 mndate to tell the world what path it should follow, but

PUBLISHED VIEWS

Harvard Law Prtiessor David F. Ca~ers introduced z
proposal -- in essence a standstill agreement covering all types
of armments -- at a cotierence on World Disarmam”t and
Development in New York last Mzrcb 26, Tbe present danger,
as Cavers sees it, lies not so much in the existing levels of ar-
m%me”ts as i“ the conti””ous struggle to gain superiority. A
standstill agreem”t would provide that there k no increase in
armaments of any, character for a stated period, only replace-
ments of existing arms and installations king allwed. An arms
census would not be required. The military status quo would not
& changed. A minimum of international inspection would k
required,

Cavers believes the Russians might listen to sub a pro-
posal for 2 reasons: (1) they do not enjoy the economic strain of
the present armaments race any more tb.n we d% (2) a stand-
stiD agreement wmld prevent German and Japanese re.rmamnt.
Cavers points out, “The Soviet Government may be cotiide.t
that the United States would not s~rt a world war. 1 doubt they
would have the same cotiidence in a rearmed Germany ...,,

Carey M.Williams, in sum-r izing C.vers, views in
The Nation of April 11, commnts that if the checking of @rman
rearmawnt would freeze Russian arms at their present level
while at the same time permitting some breti in the iron curtain,
the net result wotid more than compensate for the abandonment
of EDC. K a standstill asreement could & achieved now, time
might be gained to create a special high-level commission in
this co”ntiy to study a bolder and more imgi”ative disarmament
propo. al. S.Ys McWilliams, c’.. .in a world in regression, to
stz”d still is to move forward .,,

we ao mve m urgent duty to present the facts so the proper de,
cision can be rode.

(An bdian proposal for a“<sta”dstill,, on tests is also .
reproduced blow, as o“e proposal for consideration.)

INDm, S ,’STA~STILL AGREEMENT” PROPOSAL

Speaking to the lWer ckmkr of tbe hdian Parliament
on April 2, Prime Minister Nehru made the followhg 4 PrOPOSalS
for international consideration. India put the Nehru propostis
formally before tbe UN Disarmament Commission on April 8,
when hdia, s chief deleste, -jeshwu DaYa12 asked Secrehry
General Dag Hammarskjold to distribute copies to each mmhr
of tbe Commission.

‘<1. Some sort of what my be called a ‘standstill agreement>
in respect at least of these actial explosions, even if arrange-
ments a~ut tie discontinuance of production and stockpiling
must await more s.bstmtial agreement amongst tbo - principal-
ly concerned.

“ 2. ~11 publicity by those prhcipally concerned in the pro-
duction of these weapom and by the United Nations of the extent
of tbe deswuctive power md the hewn effects of these weapons,
and also adequate indication of tbe extent of tie utiown but prob-
able effects. Itiormed world public opinion is i. ow view the
most effective factor in bringing about the results we desire.

“ 3. Immediate and continuing private meetings of the subcom-
mittee of the Disarm.mnt Commission to consider tbe ‘stand-
still> proposal which 1 have just wntiomd pending decisions on
prohibitions and controls, etc., to wbicb the Disarmament Com-
mission is asked by tbe generti assembly to address itself.

“4. Active steps by states and Foples of the world who, 21-
tbough not directly concerned with the production of these weap-
ons, are very much concerned by the possible use of them, also
at present, by these experiments and Weir effects. They wOuld,
I venture to hope, express their concern and add their voices
and itiluence in AS effective a ~ner as possible to .rrest the
progress of this destructi= potential, whrch memces all alike .,3

ID .“ article in The Nation of July 24, David R. Bglis? pby:
sicist at the Argonne N-boratory, outlines the requlre-
me”ts for a disarmament agreemnt that mi@t prove acceptable
to the US and USSR. These are (1) ,’that it provide each nation
with assurances tbt as arms reduction is c=ried out, the other
side will not at any stige gain a temporary admntage,,1 and (2)
<’that it offer the .ertainty that no arms czche of dznger,ous Pro-

portions bas ken secreted. The compact mture d atomic .rma-
me”ts ties this a very tough problem. Once carefully hidden,
they cannot be found with certainty by any practicable search of
a country. ”

The danger of a bidden stockpile of A.bombs, ” Inglis
points out, “is of course increased by the possibility that they
might be converted into H-hmbs. How much it is increased is
veiled in secrecy, for we do not know how mny A-bombs, or
their equivalent in atomic mterials it takes to tie an ~-bomb.
This is one of the reasons why a ve~ tboro”gb stidy is “ceded
at high level to determine whether a disarwmnt agreement ‘is’
technically possible.,, ti this connection, Inglis states, ‘our co.n-
try should have a high-level group of imagimtive thinkers, per-
haps a successor to tbe State Departmnt Panel on Disarmament
of 1952, at work on the problem of devising and evaluating possi-
ble reasonable agreements in all detiils .,>

Noting that the arious req”iremnts show “how intricate
a matter it is to write an adeqmti arms-limitation or disarma-
ment propo~z~ ,, ~ng~i~~ay~itis~ik~ly“tbt, f tbe arms race c~l

be stopped at all, it will & by an agreement on some imperfect ., —
degree of arms limitation, a vigilant truce in the arms cO?test ....
rather than a plan for .omP1ete and universal disarmament. ”


